
OCBP -M11 58mm 2 inch mini barcode label printer with USB and
Bluetooth interface

(Model number: OCPP - M11)

Features:

 Mini format suitable for portable application;

 Provide an app for Android more suitable for end users;

 Compatible with bartender software

 Label interval sensor support

 It can change the name of the printer, the password, the online baud rate;

 40 mm paper magazine;

 It is possible to adjust the width of the loading paper

 A printer can be connected to up to 8 smart poss (7 Android, a dis Apple pos) visa bluetooth (optional);

 18650 Battery easy to replace

 90mm / sec printing speed; 

 Compatible TSPL command;

Specific:

Printing method Thermal line printing
Print commands TSPL command
Effective print width Max = 48 mm
Print speed Up to 90 mm / sec
Resolution 8 points / mm (203 dpi)
Paper size 58.0 ± 0.1mm x diameter 40.0mm



Paper thickness From 0.06 to 0.12 mm
Character set Alphanumeric / Chinese
Interface USB and Bluetooth
Fast 256KB
Power adapter 9 V DC / 2 A
Charger 2 pieces 3.7V 1300mAh18650 Series battery connected to 7.4V
Other characteristics Card detection, manual shutdown
Working conditions Temperature: -10 ~ 50 degrees C, humidity: 10% ~ 90%
Archiving conditions Temperature: -20 ~ 70 degrees C, humidity: 5% ~ 95%
Name of the current AA It can be customized, letter and digital by option, up to 30 ASCII characters.
Password Enter the default pairing code "1234", it can be customized or modified by

the customer himself. Up to 6 digits.









 

Power adapter for option:

 

Area of application:

Compared to the traditional thermal receipt printer, the mini printer has a smaller body, more reliable capabilities, more



stable printing and portable advantages. The Mini printer can work in many places, such as printing TAXI bills, printing
administrative receipts, printing pos receipts, printing information on restaurant orders, printing online payment information,
etc. With the rapid popularity of smart-mobile, tablet and so on, Mini Printer will be more widely used in the near future.

 


